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SÁ,TURDAY EVENING, THE SIXTEENTH OF MAY
NINETEEN HTINDRED AND EIGHTY-ONE
AT SIX-THIRTY O'CLOCK
LA\ø SCHOOT QU,{DRANGIE
\TELCOME TO SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LA\ø
Tllr Scuoor, or Lnw of Southern Methodist University was established in February
192J. The sc.hool is a member of the Association of American Law Schools and is
approved þ the Section of Legal Educ¿tion and Admissions to the Bar of the American
Bar Association.
There are four buildings in the I¿w School Quadrangle. Storey Hall houses the
faculty bbrary, faculty and administrative ofrces, the Legal Clinic, School of Law p,ub-
lications, and Karcher Auditorium. Lawyers Inn provides living quarters and dining
facilities for about eighty students and contains a lounge, recreation room, faculty
dining room, and âpartments. Florence Hall is e modern classroom building with a
model law ofrce and courtroom facilities having modern audio-visual equipment and
closed circuit television. Underwood Law Library contains a collection of over 270,0(
volumes ranking second among private law school libraries v¡est of the Mississippi.
The Law School is uniguely advantaged by its location in the Dallas Metroplex
Area; it draws its more than 800 students from most of the fifty states and from over
200 colleges and unive¡sities. The School maintains a close working relationship with
the Dallas Bar ,A.ssociation, many of the members of which teach seminars that provide
a wealth of courses in specialized areas. Students have the opportunity to select courses
and seminars of small eruollment with intimate interaction with the teaching personnel.
SMU Law School's Legal Clinic provides practical instruction in civil, criminal,
and tax ö¿ses under the careful supervision of experienced practitioners. Students pre-
pare legal documents, interviev' ¿nd counsel clients, and appear in court in a variety
of cases. In addition, sn¡dents may earn credit as interns to law ûrms and agencies of
the State and Federal Government.
The Graduate Program in Intemational and Comparative Law is ¿ttended by dis-
tinguished lawyers and judges from many foreign countries with particular emphasis
on those from L¿tin America, the Middle East and Far East.
PROGRAM
Tlte aadience wil,l, be seøted d,uing the þrocesúonøl'
ORGAN PRETUDE




Dr.Irving D. Dreibrodq Conductor
Organ
Dr. \Øilliam R. Hanson, Organist
PROCESSION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES
St¿ndard Bea¡er fo¡ the School of Law
Immediate Past President and Vice P¡esident of the Stude¡t Bar Association
Candidates for the Degree of Juris Doctor
Candidates for the Degree of Master of Comparative Law
Candidates fot the Degree of Master of Laws
FANF.A.RE
RIGAUDON
Flags of States and Foreign Countries of Degree Candidates
FANFARE
TRUMPET TT.TNE
PROCESSION OF F¿.CULTY, OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY, GUESTS
Faculty Marshal for the School of Law
Alumni Relatives of the Degree Candidates
Faculty of the School of Law
Associ¿te Deans of the School of Law
Marshals Hooding the Degree Candidates
The Ch¿irman of the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies
The Provost of the University
' The President of the University









Catherine Jean Stayman, 8.4., 8.S., Immediate Past Vice President,
Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
ORGAN INTERLUDE
Dr. I7illiam R. Hanson, Organist
STATEMENT OF THE DEAN
Jeswald \Ø. Salacusq 4.8., J.D.
Dean and Professor of Law
HOODTNG OF CANDTDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
Introduction by Grady Michael Gruber, 8.S., Immediate Past President,
Student Bar Association, Juris Doctor Candidate
PRISENTATION OF C,A,NDIDÂTES FOR ADV/{NCED DEGREES
MASTER OF COMPARÂTIVE t^AW
MASTER OF LA\øS
Introduction by Bevedy May Cad, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M., Professor of I¿w
and Chairman of the C.ommittee on Graduate Legal Studies
FANFARE
RECESSIONA,L
Tlte øadi'ance wìll be seøted du,rìng ,lte rccessionøl
RECEPTION IN L,A,\7"YERS INN


























TI¡e Où'er of tbe Coif








V/illiam Robert Van \üagner
Barban Christine Gray \Øingo










lØilliam Robert Van lfagner
James Cody IØilbanls




Edward Junius Drake, III*
8.4., University of Texas-Âustin
Roy lawrence Hance, Jr.r
8.A'., Southern Methodist University
Curtis Ray Harden, Jr.t
8..A.., Texas Tech University
Michael Ray Hoflman*
8.A'., North Dakota State University
Phitip Shi-Tsung Linr
LL.B., Soochow University, Republic
of China
LL,M., Soochow University, Republic
of China
Craig Eugene Mileyr




LL.B,, National Chengchi University,
Republic of China
DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR CONFERRED
August 1980
,ames Noble Atkins
8.,{., Oklahoma City University
Lexa Anne Auld
8.,{., Central Methodist College
Thomas Young Äuner
8.S., Southwest Missou¡i State University
Emily Marianne Baker
8.,{., Baylor University




8..Á,., University of Texas-Dallas
Ronnie Kent Barger
8.S., University of lllinois
Benjamin Kenneth Barron
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Eugene Earl Barron, Jr.
8.4., University of Texas.Âustin
Stephanie L. Bar¡on
8.4., Texas Lutheran College
M.S., No¡th Texas State University
Deborah Branch Baughman
B.B.Â., Unive¡sity of Texæ-,trlington
Rex E. Bennett
8.4., Greenville College
M.S., Southe¡n Illinois University
Daniel Jay Berk8.,t., Brandeis University
lØilliam Scott Berry
8.4., ,{ustin College
Thomas Eugene Black, Jr.
' B,B.A., University of Texas.Austin
ùØilliam S. Boyd
8.4.., University of Texas-Arlington
James Leslie Brannon8.4., Southwestern Oklahoma Stâte
University
Phillip Ray B¡ockett
B.B.A., Southwest Texas State University
Richard Hamilton B¡own






- B.F.Â., *Southern Methodist University
Leslie J. Burton
8.S., University of Texas-Austin
Charles Richard Butle¡
B.B.A., University of Texæ-Austio
Joe !üayne Byrd8.,t., Austin College
G¡esorv Louis Cain
-8.b.4., Southern Methodist University
Robert Maier Candee
8.4.., University of Colorado
David Iüilliam Carney
8,,{., University of Rochester
John Hatchett Carney
- B.B,A., Southern Methodist University
Robert T. Chapman
8.S., University of Souther¡ Califo¡nia
Robert Marsh Clark
8.F,,{., Southern Methodist University
Robert Ki¡k Cobb*
B.B,A., Texas Tech UniversitY
Ch¡istine Corinne Collie
8..4., University of Dallas
Ìames Paul Cooke
" 8.S., Philadelphia College of Bible
Th.M,, Dallai Theological SeminarY
Russell G¡egg Coolik
8.4., Ùãiversity of South Florida
Cvnthia Lee Crdis






8.8.,{., University of Notre Dame
Brian L, Datsonr
8.4., University of Maine
Clavton Arthur Larsh Davis
' 8.S., Centenary College
Robert B, Dennis
8.,{., North Texas State UniversitY
Thomæ A. Dickson





8.4., Incarnate ïüord College
M.4., Texas \Øoman's UniversitY
David Paul Dyer






8.,{., Texas .A&M Universiry
Calvin Carv Fenton
8.4., Ñorth Texæ State UniversitY
Patricia Brandt Fernandez
8.4., University of Dallas
Paula Marie Fisette
8.4., University of Dallas
Tim A. Forgerson
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Sharon Nelson Freytag
8.S., University of Kansas




' B.F.A., Southern Methodist Universiry
Grant Grayson Gealy
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Dennis Keith George
B.B.A., Southein Methodist University
Marsha Storch Goodfriend




8.4., University of Illinois
Dada Kay Cunningham*
8.4., Kent State University
F¡ed Irven Franklin, Jr.8.4., Howard Payne University
Louis G. Fullerr
B.B.A., University of Mississippi
Joette Furlough8.4., University of Arkansæ-Monticello
Joseph Gregory Galagaza*8.4., Kenyon College
James E. Golden, Jr.*
8,,A., Southern Methodist University
Stanley Charles Johnston*
- 
8.4., Southe¡n Methodist University
Debra McEntirer
8.4,, Mount Holyoke College
Jay Medin Meythaler*








B.F,A., Southern Methodist University
Rodnev S. Scottü




8.4., University of Denver
IØilliam Robert Van \üagnerr
8.8..{., !Øestern Michigan University
lovce Ellen !Øaldroo \ühite*
' ' 8.S., Texas Chiistian University








M.4,., New York University
Ph.D., New York University
r{.nne Brown Adai¡
8.4., University of Florida
M.4,, University of North Ca¡olina-
Chapel Hill
Michael F. Albers
8.4., Southern Methodist University
Stephen Drew Alexander




8.4., Portland State University
Kenneth !Øard Anderson, Jr,
B.S.F.S., Georgetown University
Pamela Sue ,{nderson
8.4., Texas .rt&M University
Mau¡een Noble .Armour
8.,{., University of California-Santa Cruz
M,lø.S., Univeisity of California-Berkeley
Thomas Brent Arnold
8.,{., University of Tulsa
M,J., North Texæ State University
\Tilliam O. .Ashc¡aft
8.S., United States .Air Force Academy
M.B.A., University of Utah
6 7
r In absentia * In absentia
Joseph Thomas Gorman, Jr.





John Alexander Gulick, III
B.S.B.Á., University of .A,rizona
Paul¿ .rT.nn Haddock
_ 
8.S., East Texas State University
Robert Michael Hallma¡k
8..4., University of Texas-A.ustin
Robert John Hambright8.4., Southern Methodist University
_8.8..4,., Southern Methodist University
Randall Eugene Handf
8.,t., Universiry of Noue Dame
Dianne Garrett Hawkins
B.B.A., University of Texæ-,A,ustin
Timothy Michael Hayesf
8.4., College of the Holy Cross
Robert Myers Hoffman
B,B.A., University of Texas-A,ustin
.ttrthur Franklin Hoge, III
8.,{., lØestminster College
Robert Eugene Holmes, Jr,
8.4., University of Texas-Dallas
Sfilliam O. Holston, Jr.8.,t., University of Texas-Dallas
Gregory Michael Howison
B.E.E., Catholic University of America
Roxanna Huddleston
8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Jane Ellen Jackson
8.S., University of Texas-Austin
Thomas Patton Jackson




8.4., Texas Tech Univetsity
John Stuart Jose
8.A.., University of Texas-Âustin
Jeffrey A. Kaplan
B.Â., Vanderbilt University
.â,lfred Noble Kay, Jr.*
8.4., Brown University
Thomas Mark Kelly




8.4., University of Dallas










8.,4'., University of Nebraska
David Neal Leona¡d
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Terry Jon Letteer
8..A., Univtrsity of Texas-,{ustin
Kevin George Levy
B.Â., University of Oklahoma
Douglas Randolph Lewis
8.4., University of Texas-Dallas
Robert Bruce Luther
8.A.., University of Texæ-Austin
Ândrew \üTilliam Main






B.Â., University of Oklahoma
' 
Denver Gary McCarty
8.4., Northeast Louisiana University
M.B.A., Southern Methodist University




8.S., \West Texas State University
!Øilliam Mark Methenitis
8.4., University of Texas-Austin
Sharon Sappington Millians
8.,{., Texas Christian Univtrsity
M.4., Texas Christian Universiry
Mark Alan Mitchell




8..A'., University of Southero California
Dawn Kimberly Enoch Moore
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Maureen Anne Murry
8.4., University of Southern California
M.D., Southwestern Medical School of
University of Texas
Thomas Arthur Nagler






8.S., Southern Methodist University
Richard Stephen Nikiel*














Th.D., Graduate Theological Union
Tena Michelle Rice
- 
8.,4.., Texas Christian Universiry
l7illiam David Ridout
8.A.., University of Texæ-A,rlington
Peter James Riley
B.B.A., University of Texas-Austin
Bruce Robert Rogofi




James V. Sargentf *
8.S., Kansas State University
Victor Joseph Sasso
8.S., Spring Hill College
Joseph Alan Schaper
8.S., Southwest Missouri State University
John David Schillie
8.S., University of Kansas
John Ä. Seib, Jr.
8.J., University of Texas-Austin
Joe Harold Sewell8.4., University of Oklahoma
David B. Seybold
8.S., Case I(/este¡n Rese¡ve University
Evan Lane Shaw
8.8.,{., University of Texas-Austin
Frederick lValdo Shipman




8.S., Ball State University





8.S., University of .Arkansas
Thomas Kiser Spurgeon
8.4., Southern Methodist University
f'l Etizabeth Ann Bakerf! 9.4., Southern Methodist University
ll F. Guthrie Castle, Jr.ll 8.4., Taylor University
Nancy Rosemary lrrgalls Connaway
8.S., University of Vermont
M.S., Texas Ï(/oman's University
Jesse F. Ferer
B.B.A,, University of Texas-Arlington
Paul Edwatd Staffeldt
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist University
Catherine Jean Stayman
8.A'., Southe¡n Methodist University
8.S., Southern Methodist University
Norma Carol Stephenson










8.4., University of Dallas
Craie Garland Townsend
-8.4., Stephen F. Austin State Universiry
T¡ude A. Tsujimotof*
8.S., University of Southern California
.A,ndrew Roland Turner





Earl Dudley lØeed, III
8.M., North Texas State University
Robert Dunn'SØhaley




- 8.4., University of Texas-Arlinglon
Tohn Ailen rJíise
" B.Â., College of \Øilliam and Maty
Marcia Elaine \lise
8.4., University of Texas-.trlington
\Øilliam David \Øood, III
B.B.Â., University of Texas-Äustìn
Frank Jennings \ùØright




8.S., University of Houston






8.,{., Southern Methodist University
Grady Michael Gruber




8.4., State University of
New York-Bufialo
* In absentia
f ,tlso recipient of degree of Maste¡ of Business Âdministration
] Also recipient of degree of Mæte¡ of Public Administration
* In absentia
f .A,lso recipient of degree of Master of Business ,{.dministration
g Also recipient of degree of Mæte¡ of Public ,{dminist¡ation
I 9
Lian Sheng Huang







Philip Johnston !Øise8.4., Southern Methodist University
8.8.,{., Southe¡n Methodist University
DEGREE OF MASTER OF LATT/S CONFERRED
August 1980
Thomæ C. Eklund*





M.B.^A,, University of No¡th Carolin¿
Albert ,tllen Reynolds, Jr.*
8.4., Univetsity of \Tyoming
J,D., University of rüØyoming
DEGREE OF M¡.STER OF COMP.A.RA,TIVE IATT CONFERRED
August 1980








Institute of Chinese Academy
Sciences, People's Republic of
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF
MASTER OF COMPARATIVE LA\T
May L7, L98L
Khalid Ahmed Othmanr
LL.B., Carro Univetsity, EgyPt
Bagir Manan
LL,M., Padiadjaran State University,
Indonesia
Robert T. Mendoza
LL.B., Universidad Catolica .Andres Bello,
Venezeula
Theo Chike Osanakpo
LL.B., Universiiy of Lagos, Nigeria
Tullio Andrea Ragusin
J.D., Universite Libre Bruxelles, Italy
Heinz Schae¡er
LL.B,, Unive¡siry Fribourg, Switze¡land
Sud¿riono
LL.M., Gadiah Mada University,
Indonesia
Sobchok Sukharomna
LL.B., Thammasat U$iversity, Thailand
Chantal Marie Thevelin
LL.M., University de Lille II, France
Franciscus Coenrardus Van Ham
LL.B., Katholieke Universiteit Leuven,
Belgium
Kung-Liang Yung
LL.B., National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS
May 17, L98L
.¿{,lton Ernest Bayard, III|
8,S., Louisiana State University
J.D., Louisiana State University
Len B. Casonr
8.,{., University of Oklahoma
J.D,, University of Oklahoma
Robert E, Nelson
8.4., Kansas State Teache¡s College








LL.M., Airlangga University, Indonesia
Fong-Joe Hou*
LL.B., College of Chinese Culture,
Republic of China
Jia Jiunn HsiLL.l., Soochow University, Republic
of China
Bao-song Hwang
LL.B., National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
Gaston Lazzari
LL.B., Universidad Catolica Andres Bello,
Venezuela
Tae Hoon Lee
LL.M., Kyung Hee University, Korea
Young-Ming Lee
LL.B., National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
Lih-Jiuan lin
LL.B., National Taiwan University,
Republic of China
Adriana Lopez-G onzalez
LL.B., Escuela Lib¡e de Derecho, Mexico
!Øilliam Henry Blair, II
B.B.A., North Texas State University
J,D., Baylor University
SØilliam Richa¡d Cook, II
B,B.A., University of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Texas-Âustin
Michael Patrick Farrellr
8.S., University of New Orleans
M.4., University of New O¡leans
J.D., Loyola UniversityVilliam Lee Grace, Jr.
B.Ä., University of Arkansas
J.D., University of ,A.rkansæ
George T. Johns
B.B.A., Northeast Louisiana University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Robert Victor Killough*
B.S.B.A., Drake University
M.B.Â., Southe¡n lvfethodist University
J.D,, John Marshall Law School
Norman Arthur Lofgren
,t.8., University of Missouri
J.D., Oklahoma City Universiry
Diann Barbara Mills




8.4., St. Mary's University
J.D., St. Mary's Univetsity
Jonathan Drake Reiff
B.À., Harvard Coilege
J.D., \Øake Forest University
Michael Stephen Stuttsr
B.Â., University of Âlabama
J.D., University of Alabama
Edwin Bvrne Tatum
B.Ai University of Oklahoma
















THB RUSSELL M. B,{KER ,q.!ø,{RD
Fo¡: Outstanding contribution to the work o{ Moot Court Board
,{ward: Cash awa¡d and name engraved on plaque
,{wardee: Molly Dabney Buck
THE BIIRE,{U OF N,{TIONÂL á,FFAIRS, INC.
TJNITED ST,{TES LÁ.\ø \TEEK ATøARD
Fo¡: Graduating senior who has made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in final
year of Law School.
..tward: One-year subscription to United States Lau tï/eeþ
Awardee: ,{nd¡ew ïØilliam Main
CHILDS, FORTENBÁ.CH, BECK &, GUYTON A\TÂRD
For: Outstanding student for law journal or course writing ín securities lawÂward: #2r0Àwardee: IØill be announced at a later date.
THE ALPHONSE AND MARIE CIPOLLA MOOT COI]RT ÂTø.ARD
For: The National Moot Court Competition
,tward: Tuition Award
Awardees: Kevin George Levy
Dwight Ardan Shupe
THE VALERIE LA.THROP D.A,I]PHINOT MEMORI.AL A\øÂRD
For: Best student in Real Estate T¡ansactions Seminar
.,{,v/ard : $ 100
Awardee: Dawn Kimbe¡ly Enoch Moore
BRTøIN MBMORIÂL SECIIRITIES,T!øARD(Robert S. Cutherell)
Fo¡: Two best original papers io the ûeld of securities law during the academic year
,{ward: $250 each
Âv¡ardees: fØill be announced at a later d¿te.
ßBDERÂL B.AR á,SSOCIATION .T\ø,TRD
For: Highest grade for course in Federal CourtsÂward: $100
Awardee: \Øill be announced atalater date.
FOI.INDATION PRESS, INC. ,TTø,ARD
For: Student who has made outstanding contribution to the SMU Mock Trial ClubAward: Book award
,{wardee: Dawn Kimberly Enoch Moore
FULBRIGHT & JATI'ORSKI MOOT COURT A.Tø.ARDFor: Outstanding achievement in National Moot Court Competition
,{wa¡d: Cash awa¡d
Âwardees: Kevin George Levy
Dwight Ardan Shupe
GARDERE & TøYNNE MOOT COURT COMPETITION ,{\øARD
For: Outstanding student in Inte¡school Moot Court CompetitionÂward: Cash award and name insc¡ibed on bronze plaque
Awardees: Kevin George Levy
Dwight Ardan Shupe
GBARY, STÂHL & SPENCER MOCK TRIAL COMPETITION ÂSTARD








GOLDBERG & ALÞi¿{NDER A\ÍÁRD
For: Highest grade in Credito¡s' Rights course
,{wa¡d: $ 100
Awardee: !Øill be announced at a late¡ date.
A. S.I{ÄNSEN, INC. CONSLILTING ACTUARIES ÂW,{RD
For: Highest ¿nd second highest grade for course in Taxation of Defe¡red Compensa-
tronAward: $100 (hiehest grade) $50 (second highest grade)Âwa¡dees: å:,:ii:Jf;:t'ð"?,'.ï* [ri.a {rrlgr'.sr crade)
Cynthia ,{nne Smith-(Second Highest Grade)
INTERN,{TIONAL,{C,{DEMY OF TRLAL L.A\øYERS,{!øARD
For: Best performance and participation in course in Trial .AdvocacyAward: Scroll and name engraved on plaque
Awardees: lØilliam O, Ashcraft
Norma Carol Stephenson
JOHNSON, BROMBERG, LEEDS & RIGGS ÂWÁ.RDFor: Outstanding srudent in corporate and financial law
.Award: $2t0
'{wardee: lfill be announced atalater date,
JOURNâ.L OF AIR LÂ'Ùø & COMMERCE,{\r.ARD
For: Best Comment and best Casenote w¡itten for the loønal. of Ah Lau and Conøe¡oel{.ward: $50 each
.Awardees: Connie Kemp Jobe (Casenote)
Mark Alan Mitchell (Comment)
JOURNAL OF ÂIR LÁ.Tø & COMMERCB 1970 BOARD OF EDITORS A.!øÂRDFor: Best Comment published it tJr.e lo*rnal of Ah Lata and. Coønerce since June,
1980.
A¡¡a¡d: $100
Awardee: Mark Scott Styles
KOONS, R,{SOR & FULLER FAMILY L,A\ø ,T\øARD
For: Excellence in the field of family law
Award: $500
Awardee: Maureen Noble Armour
IOHN M,{RSHALL CONSTITUTIONÂL LÁ.!ø .{W.ARD
'(Rob.rt Mosbacher, Jr.)
For: Excellence in the area of Constitutional Law
Award: $500
Â¡vardee: Sharon Nelson Freytag
-8. THOMAS McELROY,{W,ARDFor: Student who attains the highest grade in the course of Texas P¡e-Trial Procedure
,tward: $250
.Awardees: bennis Keith Georse | 
-,^,Paul Matthew Koni-ng I rt"q
MERCÂNTILE N,ATIONÂL BANK,{WARD
For: Highest grade in the Estate Planning and Practice cou¡seArva¡d: Cash awards
Awa¡dees: Summer 1980: \Øilliam Stephen Boyd
Fali 1980: Dianne Garrett Hawkins
Sp¡ing 1981: Louise Jacowitz Âllen
PRENTICE.HALL, INC. FEDERAL TÂXÂTION .{!TARD
For: Leading stude[t in taxatiooÂward: Engraved Plaque
.Awardee: Barbara.Anne Kennedy
r3
PRENTICE.H,{LL, INC. JOURNAT OF AIR LA!ø á,ND COMMERCE ÂTø.{RD
For: The editor who hæ made the oursta¡ding conüibut¡oû to over¿ll development o.
the lo*rnal of Ai.r Law øn¿ Con rrreÌceAward: Engraved plaque
Awatdee: David Paul Dyer
TEXAS TRI.TL LA!øYERS ASSOCIÂTION ÂTøARD
Fo¡: Best Comment in the ûeld of torts o! wo¡kmeÂ's compeosation lawAward: $100
Âq'a¡dee: l7illiam Robert Van \Øagner
VARSITY BOOK STORE .A.!øÁ,RD
For: The editor of Soatþue¡rern Lau Joømal, who has most diligetrtly and imagtnatively
futfilled the responsibilities of his or her position
,tward: Set of Ray, TEXAS LA\ø OF EVIDENCE
Âwardee: Kevin George Levy
\rEsT PLBLISHTNG COMPANY CORPUS JITRIS SECUNDUM AIø',ARD
For: Third-year student making a signiûcant contribution to legal scholarship
,{wa¡d: CJS title of winne¡'s choice
Awardee: ìØill be announced at a late¡ date.
\VEST PUBLISHING COMPANY HORNBOOK rt\ø.ARD
For: Third-year student who achieves the highest scholastic average
Av'rard: Ho¡nbook of winner's choice
Awardee: Maureen Nobie Armour
!øEST PUBLISHING COMPANY A\ø,TRD
Fo¡: Student making the most outstanding contribution to the Southuerrern Lau loørnal'
both in quality and quantity
,tward: Set of REMEDIES by Lowe
Awardee: Sharon Nelson Freytag
MARSH.A.IS
Roy Ryden Andetson, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., Professo¡ of Law
Robe¡t Brousseau, B.S.F.S., J.D,, LL.M., Associate Professor of Law
Beverly May Carl, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Henry J. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL.M., Âssociate Dean for AcademicÀfiairs and Associate P¡ofesso¡ of Law
Joseph \febb McKnight, 8.,{., M'Â', B.C'L', LL.M', P¡ofessor of Law
USHERS
Membe¡s of the SMU Law Partne¡s
FACULTY OF SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF L.A.\T
Jeswald ìØ. Salacuse, ,{,8., J.D., Dean and Professor of Law
Henry J. Lischer, Jr., B.B.A., J.D., LL,M., Associate Dean for ,{cademic Afiairs and .{ssociate P¡o-
fessor of Law
lØalter \Ø. Steele, Jr., LL.B., LL.M., .Associate Dean fo¡ Clinical Education and Professor of Law
Roy Ryden Anderson, Jr., 8.4., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Law
Lackland H. Bloom, Jr. 8.r{., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
Earl C. Borgeso", É.5..'tL.B.; b.S.í., Law Librarian and Professor of Law
\Øilliam J. Bridge, B.S.F.S., J.D., Assistant Professor of Law
,{lan R. Bromberg, 8.,{., LL.B., Professor of Law
Robert Brousseau, n.S.f.S., J.D., tt.M,. Associate Professor of Law
Regis Il. Campfield, B.B.A., LL.B., Professor of Law
Beverly M. Cari, B.S.L., J.D., LL.M.. Professor of Law
Neil H. Cogan, 8.4., LL.B., Associate Professor of Law\William V. Dorsaneo, III, 8.4., J.D., Professor of Lar¡¡
Matthew Iü. Finkin, 4.8., LL.B., LL.M., Professor of Law
\üilliam J. Flittie, B.Sc.L., LL.B., Professor of Law
Charles O. Galvin, B.S.C., M.B.A., J.D., S.J.D., P¡ofessor of Law
John E. Kennedy, Ph.B., LL.B., LL.M., J.S.D., P¡ofessor of Law
Maxine McConnell-Tobin, 8.4., LL.B.,- Director of Legal Clinic and .Assistant P¡ofessor of Law
Joseph \Ø. McKnight, 8.,4'., B.C.L., M.4., LL.M., P¡ofessor of Law
Charles J. Morris, 4.8., LL.B., Professor of Law
J. Scott Morris, 8.4., J.D., LL.M., Professor of Lav¡
Frederick C. Moss, ,{.8., J.D., LL.M., ,{ssociate Professo¡ of.Law
Caila A, Neeley, 8.,{.., J.D., Assistant P¡ofesso¡ of Law
Joseph J. Norton, 4.8., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., Visiting Professor of Law
Roa¡k M. Reed, 8.S., J.D., Directo¡ of Criminal Justice Clinic and ,{ssociate P¡ofessot of Law
Larcy E. Ribstein, 8..A,., J.D., Visiting .Associate P¡ofessor of Law
C. Paul Rogers, III,8.4.., J.D., LL.M., Visiting Ässociate P¡ofessor of Law
Daniel rff. Shuman, 8.S., I.D., Associate Professor of La:w
Ellen K. Solender, 4.8., J.b., Director of Legal lVriting Progtam and Professor of Law\Tilliam P. Streng, B.4., J.D., Professor of Law
Ho¡pard J. Taubenfeld, .4.8., LL.B., Ph.D., Professor of Law
A, J. Thomas, J¡., 8.S., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., SØilliam Hawley Atwell Professo¡ of Constitutional Law
Vincent S. lùØalkowiak, 8.4,,, J.D., Professor of Law
Harvey \íingo, 8.4., M.,{,, LL.B., Professor of Law
Peter iØinshíp, S.4., ff.S., Ll.lvl, Associate Professor of Law
Facur.ty ErusR¡rr
Jan P, Charmatz,8.4.,8.S., M.S., LL.B., LL.M., J.U.D., Professo¡ Eme¡itus of Law
Harvey L. Davis. 8,,{., J.D., Professor Emeritus of Law
John L. FitzGerald, B.Â., LL.B., LL.M., S.J.D., P¡ofesso¡ Emeritus of Law
Lennart V. Iarson, 8.S., J.D., S.J.D., Professor of Law
Roy R. Ray, 8..A., LL,B., S.J,D., Professor Emeritus of Law
Moss IØimbish, 4,8., LL.B., Professo¡ Eme¡itus of Law
ApulNrsrnnrrvr STAFF
Doris Beale, Assistant to the Dean
Lillian Blair, Director of Placement
Edward O. Coultas, B.À., M.S., J,D., Âssociate Dean for External Âffai¡s and for ,{dvanced P¡o.
fessional Development
Bruce B. Hart, 8.S., J.D., Director of Federal T¿x Clinic
Cynthia Hollingsworih, 8.4., J.D., Âssociate Di¡ector of Legal Clinic
Jean Kyle Jury, Director of .{dmissions and Reco¡ds
Mike McCollum, LL.B., Àssociate Director of C¡iminal Justice Clinic
N. F¡ed Taylor, B.B.A., Financial Officer
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SMU MUSTANG BAND
The famed ¿Il-brass. all'iazz SMU Must¿ng Band has been a part of the Lew School
Hooding C"t;.;t s¡ocí ßil. Through t¡' i.tq this group n4 þ*" known as "Thefl"U 
"íSUU Spiiit,,' "96 Guys attd i Doll,'; "The Besi Diessed Band in T'he 
Land,"
;;1..ð;ñ;"JbotÉ.', From red and blue blazers-to red nightgowns, the Mustang.B.and
has a w¿.'rdrobe of over twenty-five difierent uniform combinations. The biSlband iazz
sounds of the Mustangs have b,een a part of the Hilltop 
_and the C,otton Bowl since 19f 8.
Performing at footba-ll and basketbãll halftimes and-the Homecoming_ Pigskin RT*,
br. t.ui"g"Oreibrodr and Jack Rohr, the Band's Assistent Director and A.rrangerr.þa1e
ot"r*J 
"rr?i.rr.., 
with muJic they wánted to he¿r. Fans often stay around after athletic
äu"rrt, to hear the Mustâng Band;s Post-game conceft. \Øe ¿re happy to have rqrresenta-
tives of this f¿rnous collegìate grouþ performing for us today.
ORGÄNIST
Dr. \Øilliam R. Flanson, prominent Dallas dentist and clessical music performer,
is the organist for the Hooding Ceremony. In great dernand 99 Pþy for various eventsL thu 
"i"r, Dr. H¿nson has p-layed ott órg"nr-itt 
concert halls throughout the world--
The Orienti Europe, South Arireri ca', Cøna{a, Mexico, *4 .h" U{ted. St¿tes h¿ve heâr
the sounds'of Di iTatrot as he acco,rnpanied touring choirs and soloists. Brook Mays
Music company of Dallas has provided ihe Hammond organ for this occasion.
FLORAL DECORATIONS
The be¿utiful setting for the Hooding C-eremony has the special touch of Virgil
Thrr*orrá, owner of Niåche Convention Florist of Dallas, who-has planned the floral
decorations for our ceremony since 197f.
SOI.IND ENGINEER
,t graduate from the SMU School of the .Arts in t973, Gary French of Dallas
has coordinated the sound of the Hooding Ceremony for the Past seven years. From
1970-1973, Gary engineered the sound for all of SMU's Homecoming Pigskin Revues
and was also production managff for KSMU. He is now associated with \{rBS Post
Production Services.
FTAGS
Hugh Campbell Company of Dallas
